
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO
Young Farmers Learn New Techniques and Become More Food Secure

PROJECT OVERVIEW
CONTEXT: From the lush rain forests of the north to the 
dry savanna of the south, Kasai Oriental has a prolonged 
rainy season, valuable minerals, and more recent stability in 
contrast to neighboring Katanga province. Still it is deemed 
one of the poorest provinces in the Democratic Republic 
of the Congo (DRC). Agriculture declined steadily for three 
decades following the liberalization of artisanal diamond 
mining in 1982. Many of East Kasai’s residents abandoned 
farming in favor of the easy profits offered in mining. 

NEED: Despite its great potential for agriculture, Kasai’s 
persistent food insecurity is worrying. In a diamond-
rich province where most people have lost sight of how 
agriculture works, East Kasai’s food production has fallen 
short of demand due to soil degradation and a lack of 
fertilizer and agricultural extension services. Today, in the 
province’s major towns and cities, everything is bought at 
the market, and prices are high because the production of 
staple foods (maize, cassava, rice and black-eyed peas) 
fails to meet the needs of the province’s 6 million people.  

SOLUTION: The goal of this project by Two Kasai diocese 
is to improve the socioeconomic livelihood of Kasai by 
teaching farming skills and offering extension services and 
quality seeds for planting. Those trained will employ new 
skills on their farms and experience increased harvests. 
They will promote better farming practices and offer 
families healthier living conditions. Diocese of Two Kasai 
will establish a demonstration farm and teach people 
new agricultural techniques that will move them from 
subsistence to self-sufficient farmers. 

LIFE IMPACT
Benefits at least 1,130 people, some in multiple ways:

150 farmers will acquire new skills in sustainable 
farming, as evidenced by surveys on gradual increases 
in family farm outputs; the farmers will also grow 
spiritually through mentorship and help from the diocese
900 family members will experience better food security, 
as evidenced by an increased number of meals 
50 children will have their school fees paid by their 
family due to the improvements in farming methods
30 young people will stop artisanal mining activities 
and join agriculture as a result of the skills acquired and 
income they get from farming activities

INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY

IN THEIR OWN WORDS 
“In 2014, I received 50 chicks from the Anglican Church, [Two] 
Kasai diocese. In addition to the chickens, the diocese also gave to 
me some quantity of chicken feeds and some veterinary products 
to start the project.  It also provided regular training and technical 
assistance through regular visits from a veterinary expert appointed 
by the diocese. Forty of 50 chickens survived and grew old. I sold 
the 40 chickens and gathered $400. The funds collected from [the] 
sale of chickens has allowed me to pay school fees for my three 
kids, and I remained with a capital of $150. I am currently using the 
$150 to sell food items since the beginning of this year. The amount 
I am using in commerce is helping meet my household needs. I 
remain thankful to the diocese for their help, which has gone a long 
way in improving the living conditions of my family.”  
   
— Marie Claire Mujinga Mushiya, 47, from Mbujimayi, DRC

Marie Claire Mujinga Mushiya feeds the chickens that she raises to help 
support her family in the Diocese of Two Kasai in the Democratic Republic of 
the Congo. Read her testimony, “In Their Own Words,” below.
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WHAT IT’S LIKE NOW
The Democratic Republic of the Congo 

has the potential 
to become the 
breadbasket for 
the entire African 

continent, but only 10  percent of its 
arable land is used for agriculture. Today, 
this strife-torn country is among those 
most affected by nutrient deficiency. 
Researchers from the International Food 
Policy Research Institute have assessed a 
desperate situation.

— www.dandc.eu/en/article/spite-
drcs-huge-agricultural-potential-many-
people-lack-vital-nutrients, Need 
in a Land of Plenty, Development & 
Cooperation, March 18, 2013

“Agriculture accounts for 42.5 percent 
of the DRC’s gross domestic product, 
employs 62 percent of its men and 
84 percent of its women, and is the 
country’s most promising foundation 
for establishing food security and 
sustainable, equitable economic 
development. For the last four years, 
DRC has been ranked first on the 
Global Hunger Index, while agricultural 
production has fallen 40 percent since 
1990. Average daily food consumption is 
estimated at less than 1,500 kilocalories 
per person, below the minimum of 1,800 
per person required to maintain good 
health.”

— www.usaid.gov/democratic-
republic-congo/agriculture-and-food-
security, Agriculture and Food Security, 
USAID, Nov. 2, 2015

PROJECT DESIGN
The Diocese of Two Kasai will begin by holding classes for the community. 
Participants will be taught Scripture by local priests, encouraged through 
mentoring, and introduced to new farming practices that will boost agriculture 
production and increase farm yields. The classes, which will target 18- to 
35-year-olds in the region, will teach the dangers of artisanal mining and offer 
viable alternatives through local farming. 

The diocesan development committee, under the leadership of a development 
coordinator, will select participants to undergo agricultural training in the 
classroom and on the diocese’s working farm. Once trained, the farmers will 
use the skills they learned on their own farms. Beneficiaries will be given corn 
seeds, palm oil seedlings, chicks and goats. After distribution of the seeds and 
seedlings, the diocese’s agricultural experts will conduct regular follow-up to 
provide technical assistance when needed and monitor crops and livestock. 
A highly experienced agronomist and an agricultural extension officer who 
are part of Two Kasai diocesan staff will oversee the training of farmers. The 
training will be certified by the Ministry of Agriculture in Katanga province.

Using its own 24 acres as a learning farm, Two Kasai Diocese will select 150 
farmers from the class attendants who live near the farm. They will learn the 
best agricultural practices, sustainable agriculture and the care of livestock. 
Training will also include land preparation, crop selection, crop breeding, field 
management, post-harvesting activities and recording keeping.

The local farmers will clear the land for the first round of crops to be sown in 
September and harvested in December. A second set of crops will be planted 
in February and harvested in June. Two Kasai diocese will sell portions of the 
harvest to help support the farm and other ongoing diocesan projects. 

Six motorcycles and 15 bicycles will be purchased to help the employees of 
the extension service transport supplies and deliver the harvest to various 
markets. The diocese will also construct a depot on the property that will be 
used to store the harvest, the tools and the inputs for farming classes. The 
depot will also serve as a distribution point for local farmers. 

Measuring impact. The diocese will report on the number of participants 
farming the diocese’s land. After one year, it will interview 30 percent of the 
participants to find out who is now able to pay school fees and who has left the 
mining industry in favor of farming.

PROJECT BUDGET SOURCES OF FUNDS

ITEM  BUDGETED  LOCAL/OTHER
Depot construction $12,850
Agriculture and labor* $10,045 $1,000
Research and evaluation   $8,872
Salaries   $8,080
6 motorcycles   $7,800
Motorcycle fuel   $3,500           
Capacity building program**         $4,850
Livestock    $6,006
Training   $2,895   $150  
Administration   $1,625
15 bicycles   $1,500
TOTAL $68,023 $1,150
NOTES:
* includes 1,200 palm oil tree plants, tractor rental for 10 days, 150 hoes and axes, certified corn seeds 
and other farming equipment 
**reflects that the Provincial Development Office of the Anglican Church of Congo will travel to 
Mbujimayi to lead a capacity building program
 

HOW YOU CAN CONTRIBUTE

service, along with the motorcycles.

produce to market.

ensure the success of the project.

This mark is used throughout the report to indicate additional information available upon request.



NOTES:
*Income and expenditures reported in U.S. dollars
INCOME: Overall income for the three years in view dropped 15 percent. 
Designated funds were the largest source of income at 48 percent of total 
income. This category, however, dropped each year for a total of 36 percent. 
Income from the archdeaconries comprised 42 percent of total income and 
remained steady at $17,000 per year over the three years. Income for self-
financing projects represented an average of 11 percent of total income and rose 
59 percent during the period. 

EXPENSES: Total expenses for the three years reviewed dropped 18 percent, 
which is in line with the drop in income. Program costs were the largest 
expenditure, at an average of 67 percent of total expenditures. Designated 
funds, however, dropped an average of 27 percent during the three-year period. 
Personnel and operations expenses accounted for an average of 24 percent and 
9 percent of total costs, respectively. Spending in these areas was the same over 
the course of the three years reviewed. 

IMPLEMENTER FINANCIALS*

This project adheres to some or all of this sector’s established best practices

INCOME  2012 %  2013 %  2014 %
Dues from 10 archdeaconaries 17,000  39 17,000  40 17,000  46
Self-financing projects 3,381  8 4,388  10 5,378  14
Project funds (designated) 23,252  53 21,000  50 14,825  40
TOTAL   43,633   42,388   37,203  
 
EXPENDITURES 2012 % 2013 % 2014 %
Program and designated projects 29,852  70 28,750  69 21,933  63
Personnel 9,480  22 9,480  23 9,480  27
Operations 3,520  8 3,520  8 3,520  10
TOTAL   42,852  41,750  34,933
SURPLUS / (DEFICIT)   781   638   2,270 

RISK ANALYSIS

CONCEPT: 1
This is a timely and appropriate project. It is holistic, has 
strong community participation and will have immediate and 
long-term impact on the community. It helps people become 
self-sufficient and gain commercial skills that will help them 
provide for their families. 

PROGRAM DESIGN & EXPERIENCE: 2 
This project combines the strengths of the Anglican Church 
and community to provide a practical response to suffering 
people. It counters the area’s dependence on relief food 
and artisan mining by training people to work as a team 
and increase food production. The diocese is able to train 
participants, procure the crops and livestock, and construct 
a depot. This project will measure the impact on the initial 
150 families, but many more families will continue to benefit 
from the working farm and new agricultural practices in the 
years to follow. However, Two Kasai Diocese is new, and 
this will be its first project of this scope and size. Any delay 
in selecting participants or motivating the community might 
affect the project’s success.

LEADERSHIP: 2 
Diocesan and project leaders have appropriate experience 
managing similar agriculture projects. There will also be a 
diocesan development committee, made up of appointees 
from the diocese, to oversee the project and help ensure 
it runs smoothly. Nonetheless, this will be the first time the 
diocese has implemented a project of this scope and scale. 
With 150 community members involved, the staff will be 
challenged to meet each participant’s needs.  

FINANCIAL CONTROL: 3 
The Diocese of Two Kasai has stable management and has 
the capacity to handle an influx of funds. The project budget 
is reasonable compared to total operating expenditures. 
However, the diocese lacks externally audited financial 
statements and its board lacks independence, as they are 
all members of the Anglican Church. The diocese currently 
operates on approximately $20,000 per year to pay salaries 
and maintain equipment. Projects previously supported by 
USAID and the European Union did not exceed $12,000.

SUSTAINABILITY: 2 
This project includes sustainability measures including 
agricultural sales by the diocese to help sustain the working 
farm and new farming participants. Sales should also pay 
for motorcycle maintenance costs. It is expected that 
household income and food security will improve, as well as 
the young people who learn new skills through this project. 
 
EXTERNAL: 3 
Although rainfall levels are quite good in the Kasai region, 
erratic rainfall in recent years has altered the traditional 
planting calendar. Land is plentiful in rural areas of Kasai 
due to urbanization. However, there is a significant shortage 
of agricultural labor, so few farmers can plant more than 
about an acre of ground. In terms of marketing, the lack 
of roads and frequent breakdown of rail lines means many 
farmers cannot get their goods to market. Further, multiple 
elections are planned in 2016, which may increase instability 
in the region. 

Low: 1, Low/Medium: 2, Medium: 3, Medium/High: 4, High: 5
HighLow



HOW TO FUND THIS PROJECT

PROJECT RECAP 
ID -     ARDF-0316-Two Kasai 
Timeline - 1 year
Requested - $68,023
Modified - 050416

76 KELMAR AVE    MALVERN, PA 19355 USA  
484-995-7841

THE GRID serves the Chr ist ian phi lanthropic market by providing 

independent research and evaluat ion of ministry projects around 

the wor ld. GRID’s goal  is to improve the impact of  organizat ions 

serv ing others in Chr ist ’s name and to bolster donor conf idence.

RESEARCHER’S STATEMENT
In the context of this strife and 
hardship, the churches in the 
DRC are providing a powerful 
witness and living out a practical 
ecumenism through interventions 
like this one. Agriculture is the 
most important sector of the 
economy as the country continues 
to recover from years of war and 
political upheaval. As sustainable 
agriculture begins to take root in 
a community, the change can be 
exponential over a short period 

of time. The possibility of a diocese strengthened by an 
exemplary working farm and a sustainable depot full of 
marketable crops – as well as the possibility of 100 families 
growing in food security and young people offered a viable 
option beyond dangerous mining jobs – is well worth the 
investment. 

LEADERSHIP PROFILES
The Rev. Jonathan Mwamba became diocesan development 
coordinator in 2010. His background includes:

a degree in agronomy, Agricultural Technical College, 
Lubumbashi, DRC

a certificate in theology, Biblical Institute Mbujimayi

a certificate in project management cycle, Kinshasa, 
DRC

ordained as a parish priest in 2014 

attended several international conferences including 
church and community mobilization process and 
sustainable agricultural production

technical training in results-based management, 
Development Management Procedure, Civil Society 
and Electoral Education, project cycle management, 
monitoring and evaluation, Kinshasa, DRC

expert trainer in technical and development coordinator, 
Kaniama archdeaconry, Diocese of Katanga 

The diocesan development committee includes Nestor 
Kabishi, project director and coordinator for rural 
development in Mbujimayi, and Leonard Mpoyi Tshimambu, 
technical adviser to the Provincial Department of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Livestock, Kasai province. 
 

REFERENCES
“The Anglican Diocese of Two Kasai is really and is truly 
known by everyone. [It] is administrated by [its] first Bishop 
Marcel Kapinga, also known by everyone, [who] exercises 
regularly its activities in evangelization and pastoral [care] in 
parishes. Bishop Marcel Kapinga is well-respected by the 
community because of his total commitment to development 
and evangelism.” 

— Jean Muingila, coordinator of Union of Christians for the 
Development of Congo

 
“Jonathan Muamba, Nestor Kabishi Mbawu and Leonard 
Mpoyi Tshimambu are true to their calling and are known 
[by] many people. [They] have contributed a lot toward 
the development of the diocese, Kasai province, and DRC 
as a whole. They occupy important roles in the Anglican 
Diocese of Two Kasai as development coordinator, project 
director and technical director. They exercise in all honesty, 
transparency and competence and in a satisfactory way 
wherever they are called.” 

— Pierre Bakafua-Bakajika, an agricultural entrepreneur, 
Mbujimayi

Nicole Burke 
Sr. Research Analyst 
March 2016

IMPLEMENTER’S INSPIRATION
“Work and you will earn a living; if you sit around talking 
you will be poor.”                                      
                                                 – Proverbs 14.23 (GNT) 

For information about the 
Fund or Projects, write to:

800 Maplewood Ave.
Ambridge, PA 15003-2316 

(724) 251-6045
www.ARDF.org


